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The Lyden Magazine – August 2021
Dear Friends,
As I write this leer I am sll not sure what August will bring in terms of worship in the
Church. Yes, there will sll be advice to wear masks in certain situaons, but with the
relaxing of Covid restricons I very much hope that we will be able to sing hymns again.
Several of the things that build up our Church community have not been
allowed through the pandemic – no singing, no passing the peace, and
receiving the bread but not the wine at Communion. It hasn’t helped by
the fact that we try to idenfy one another while wearing masks!
Over the centuries the Church has weathered many storms and stood
ﬁrm – and that is the case for the Churches in our Beneﬁce. We have
remained open and ready to welcome everyone in despite the recent
challenges. It will take me to build up our worshipping community
again and I am reminded of the slogan some years ago ‘Use it or Lose it!’
We have just had our ﬁrst wedding since the pandemic began and it was
wonderful to see the church welcoming in family and friends of the bride and groom. It was
a glorious celebraon of love, and that is what the church is about. At the heart of all our
worship is the love of God revealed in His Son Jesus Christ.
It is that love that unites our 4 churches of the Beneﬁce. It will be lovely to see them thriving
again aer a diﬃcult me, so please come and join us for worship – you will be very
welcome.
There will be one other change at the end of August as the Revd Phil Ashby leaves the
Beneﬁce of Liddington & Wanborough, Bishopstone with Hinton Parva to help in another
vacancy in the Deanery. We thank him for his help and support over the past few months
and pray for his new ministry.
Any queries you may have please contact myself or one
of the Churchwardens. We are all here to help.

With love and prayers
Sandy
Revd Sandy Railton: 01793 814162/07867 525641

Email: sandyrailton@icloud.com

Revd Phil Ashby: 01793 978528/07807789649
Email: revphilashby@gmail.com
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Church Services August 2021
Beneﬁce of Lyddington and Wanborough and Bishopstone with Hinton Parva
Sunday 1st August

10.30am

Service at St Mary’s Bishopstone

Sunday 8th August

10.30am

Service at St Andrew’s Wanborough

Sunday 15th August

10.30am

Service at St Swinthun’s Hinton Parva

Sunday 22nd August

10.30am

Service at All Saints’ Liddington

Sunday 29th August

10.30am

Service at St Mary’s Bishopstone

St Andrew’s Church, Wanborough
As our Church is now open for worship, we need a rota of people willing to help clean the church. If you feel you could oﬀer
your services please contact Gill Brown, one of our churchwardens. We welcome your help.
Tel: 01793 480959 or 07771600162

SAVE THE DATE - Wanborough 3rd Beer and Cider Fesval.
Friday 3rd and Saturday 4th September at the New Calley Arms, Upper Wanborough.
20 beers and 10 ciders and perrys.
Tickets are £10 per day session and include entry, a souvenir glass, a programme and £3
worth of tokens.
CAMRA Members will get an extra £1 of tokens upon producon of membership.
Please refer to the Wanborough Beer Fesval Facebook page for further informaon.
For ckets please see the following link; hps://www.cketsource.co.uk/the-old-boilers
Cards will be encouraged in preference to cash, throughout the fesval.
Look forward to seeing you all soon, Barry Hillier.
On behalf of The Old Boilers.

Coﬀee Morning
Coﬀee mornings are held on a weekly basis at The Brewers pub starng at 10.30am.
Everyone is welcome to aend, no need to book just turn and we look forward to seeing
you there.

Many thanks to Paul and Amy at the Brewers for hosng us.
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Wanborough Show
Society News
The show must go on….
Yesterday, (14 July), we held a final Go/No Go meeting for this year’s Wanborough Summer
Show. It was a long and difficult conversation with many views brought to the table. Naturally
there was a lot of concern about the Covid situation and also the short time left for organisation.
We aim to put on a show that we can be proud of and that would not disappoint residents.
The good news is that we have decided that we will go ahead with the Wanborough Summer
Show on Saturday 21st August 2021. We felt that the village really needed something positive to
look forward to in the coming months and we should make every effort to provide that event.
There will be a full programme of arena events including a BMX Stunt Show and Canine Agility
Team. There will be our popular Interesting Vehicle Display, showcasing classic, modern,
agricultural, and military vehicles. Farms2Ewe are bringing back their petting zoo and we have
two free sponsored attractions in the popular Climbing Wall and Last Man Standing game. There
will be refreshments including a bar, pig roast and burger van and live music from Stevie and
Jazz. Also, there will be traders, fairground rides, a tug of war and a raffle.
However, there will be some changes. Sadly, due to lack of time for organisation and the nonavailability of key volunteers, this year there will be no Flower and Produce Show including the
hanging basket class. The Children’s Arts and Crafts Show is still going ahead which is great
news and we look forward to support from Wanborough and Bishopstone Schools. The Parish
Council are still running the judging of the Best Kept Allotments Competition.
There will also be no Dog Show as the Kennel Club have stopped all officially sanctioned Dog
Shows since last March until further notice.
Covid means that all the traders will be in their own gazebos outside and we will be requesting
that people wear masks when in the children’s craft marquee and in the refreshment marquee
(unless seated).
All of the above is dependent on the prevailing Covid situation nearer the time. If the government
reimposes restrictions that are stricter than the current (Pre-July 19th) restrictions, we may need
to reconsider.
We will make every effort to provide a safe and enjoyable event. We hope that you will all come
and join us on the day.

Many Thanks
John Basevi Chair

Wanborough Farmers’ Market
There will be no farmers’ market in August (the 21st), to avoid clashing with the
village show, although some traders can be found up there on Church Meadow.
For informaon about future markets see the Wanborough
website www.wanborough.info or contact Sue or David Birley on 01793 790438
or sbirley@gn.apc.orgman
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Wanborough Parish Council
The pandemic has brought many challenges for us all and as a Parish Council we have
connued to operate and provide all services as well as we can in the village. We
recently changed from virtual online meengs to holding meengs again in
Wanborough Village Hall, although we were all spaced out and we had a limit on
numbers these meengs have gone very well.
Once again the government has announced further changes in their “phased
approach” out of lockdown and back to normality, please connue to remember the
“hands, face, space” advice and connue to support neighbours who are at a higher risk and may be
feeling more nervous as restricons are relaxed. Stay safe.

Hooper’s Field Sports Facility
We are pleased to see all summer sports open and in full swing at Hooper’s Field with the facility looking
very busy at the weekends especially. As the rules change from 19th July we should now be in a posion
to completely re-open the pavilion for internal keep ﬁt classes in addion to outside sport.

Hooper’s Field Sports Facility Expansion Project
The expansion project commiee met on 21st June 2021 and agreed two new Working Pares to
concentrate on the Business Case and Funding Opons for this project.

At the me of wring Parish Council are sll waing for SBC to make a decision on the Planning
Applicaon that was submied back in February. Due to a number of reasons SBC have requested an
extension in me so hopefully we will have a decision in August.

Village Maintenance
A polite reminder to all residents who own a hedge next to a public footpath, please ensure you cut back
any brambles that are growing over the path as this can cause problems for those trying to use the
footpaths. Can we also please remind you that your garden waste must be disposed of properly, either by
composng within your own garden, using SBC Green bin or taking it to the recycling centre. Dumping it
over your garden fence or within an open space near your property is not acceptable and is ﬂy-pping.
The Village Handyman connues to carry out strimming, hedge cung and other maintenance work
around the village. We are certainly keeping him busy during his part-me hours work.
We carry out our own checks around the village to idenfy any maintenance that needs doing. However if
there is anything that you feel needs urgent aenon around the village, then please report any
maintenance issues to the Parish Clerk by either e-mail clerk@wanborough.info, by using the
“Maintenance Report” on the Parish website www.wanborough.info, or alternavely text, ring or
WhatsApp on telephone number 07588 769829. Please do not use Facebook to report maintenance
issues as the Parish Clerk cannot keep track of these.

Lower Recreaon Play Area
We have received requests from residents for more benches within the play area at Lower Rec. We
conﬁrm that we are looking into opons and costs, which will be considered at a future Parish Council
meeng. Whilst it may appear benches were removed there was only one small one previously that was
roen. The main diﬀerence is that it is no longer possible to sit on the external fence. We will provide
updates as soon as possible.
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Community Footpath Walks
It was lovely to see everyone who turned up for our ﬁrst walk since the pandemic
on Wednesday 7th July 2021. We had a leisurely walk around the footpaths

behind the High Street and towards Horpit, approximately 3 miles. We saw many
diﬀerent wildﬂowers and buerﬂies, plus a hare.
We have two further walks planned as follows:Walk 2 - Thursday 5th August - meet at the Church car park at 1pm - We plan to
walk to Liddington, down to Lower Wanborough - A leisurely walk approximately
3 to 4 miles with a few sles
Walk 3 - Friday 3rd September - meet outside the Calley Arms at 1pm - We plan a
slightly longer walk up The Hollow and out towards The Combes in Hinton Parva approximately 5 miles with a few sles.

Please wear clothing suitable for the weather.
We look forward to seeing you all there.

Deﬁbrillators
We have three deﬁbrillators in Wanborough Parish, all installed back in 2016 and funded by Parish Council. They
are located as follows:1.

Wanborough Doctor’s Surgery - Ham Road

2.

Hooper’s Field Sports Facility

3.

Wanborough Village Hall

All three are registered with Community Heartbeat who use an online database to
monitor and record safety checks which is then used by the Ambulance Service.
We have a number of volunteers to carry out weekly checks to ensure each
deﬁbrillator is in full working order: baery fully charged, pads in date, cabinet
opens etc. A monthly site check report is then submied via Community
Heartbeat’s “Web Noﬁcaon System” which then conﬁrms if a deﬁbrillator is
“Acve” or “Inacve”. The Ambulance Service then use this informaon so they
know which deﬁbrillator they can send someone to if needed in an emergency.
In an emergency it is important to remember that you should always call 999 ﬁrst for any medical emergency and
the ambulance service will decide if you need to collect a deﬁbrillator and they will then provide you with the
entry code for the cabinet.
The deﬁbrillators are designed to be used by anyone, even if you have no medical
background. The deﬁbrillator will guide you through what to do with simple voice
instrucons and visual prompts. It is not possible to hurt someone by using a
deﬁbrillator because If a person is not in cardiac arrest the device will not
administer a shock, even if you press the buon, if it has detected a heartbeat.
Please remember in an emergency and cardiac arrest ring 999 follow instrucons
from the ambulance service and start CPR.
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Village Handyman Vacancy
As menoned in last month’s Lyden the Handyman has conﬁrmed that he will be leaving us soon due to moving
house. If anyone is interested in this posion please contact the Parish Clerk who will be able to provide you with a
copy of the job descripon and terms of employment. The posion is part-me with ﬂexible working hours to ﬁt
in with either your current job or ideal for anyone looking for part-me work. The job involves a considerable
amount of work using petrol powered tools such as strimmers & hedge cuers so you will need to conﬁrm that you
will be able to use this type of equipment.

Closing date for applicaons is Friday 27th August, with interviews planned to take place
at the start of September.
Planning
Inlands Farm Planning Appeal
The ﬁrst stage of the Appeal hearing took place for three weeks starng from 15th June with the ﬁnal day on 2nd
July. The hearing was held virtually and the technology went quite smoothly, although a few delays were caused
by ﬁnding relevant online documents.
Prior to the start of the Appeal, both pares,
Wasdell Properes Ltd and Swindon Borough
Council (SBC) agree a “Statement of Common
Grounds”, everything included within this
document conﬁrms “Planning maers” that
Wasdell & SBC have conﬁrmed are agreed and
therefore do not need to be discussed any further
at the Appeal. This included “Flooding”, so
although Wanborough Parish Council raised a
number of objecons in relaon to ﬂooding, this
was not discussed at the Appeal as SBC raised no
objecon based on their analysis of Wasdell
Properes’ Flood Assessment.
The ﬁrst week concentrated on the basis of the scheme and the perceived beneﬁts to the local economy and
employment. The policies of the SBC Local Plan were scrunised and Wasdell argued strongly that the Local Plan
had not been updated as it should have been and there was no provision for a Science Park. They also argued that
alternave sites oﬀered by SBC were unsuitable and relocang the Swindon operaons to other Wasdell sites, i.e.
Newcastle, were not praccal. There was much discussion about the Science Park in Phase 2 including witness
statement from SSPG (see arcle on page 13) and SBC. It soon became apparent that although SBC had made no
provision for a Science Park in the Local Plan
there was no evidence from Wasdell that
there were any ﬁrm expressions of interest
from companies wanng one.
The second week focused on the
“safeguarded” route of the Canal. There was a
roundtable discussion on a new proposed
route for the Canal that Wasdell felt provided
the best soluon, however SBC argued that
this new proposed route would impact on
their ﬂood migaon for the site which would
need to be properly assessed.
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The second week also concentrated on archaeology, heritage and landscape with witness statements from both
Wasdell & SBC. Wasdell admied that the proposed development of a large warehouse in Phase 1 was contrary to
policies in the Local Plan but argued that the migaon measures that they are proposing such as tree planng and
the colour of the warehouse, meant the harm to the environment was reduced to an acceptable level.
Arguments about the landscape connued into the third week before detailed discussions about Wasdell’s
rejecon of alternave sites, for example Honda and Great Stall West. The last couple of days were spent summing
up the planning issues and whether the beneﬁts to the economy and employment outweighed the harm to the
environment. Naturally Wasdell tried to convince the Inspector the beneﬁts far outweigh the harm while SBC and
SSPG argued the beneﬁts could be gained elsewhere and the harm to the environment was more signiﬁcant than
Wasdell claimed.

The Appeal hearings are now adjourned unl 7th September when everyone will return for two or three days to
consider an outstanding traﬃc report by the Highway England and another on polluon and water quality from
Environment Agency. All pares will then present their “Closing Statements” to the Inspector.
We have been asked by several residents as to how we thought it went. We conﬁrm that having listened to the
whole three weeks of Appeal it is diﬃcult for us to say either way. There were strong witness cases put forward
from both sides, SBC & SSPG, who were all against the proposal and Wasdell for the proposal. In addion there
were Third Party Statements made by Wanborough PC, Liddington PC, Ward Councillor and a few local residents
who were all against the proposal. It will be up to the Inspector to make a decision aer hearing all the evidence
put forward to him and we are unlikely to know that unl aer the second part of the Appeal hearing in
September. We are obviously keeping our ﬁngers crossed that the Inspector “Dismisses” the Appeal.
(All three illustraons included in this arcle are taken from the Appeal documentaon)

Next Meeng
The next Parish Council meeng is due to be held on Monday 23rd August 2021 at Wanborough Village Hall
starng at 7.30pm. All residents are welcome to aend. However depending on the current Government
Guidance there may be a limit on the number of people we can have at the Village Hall at any one me, so if you
wish to aend then please let the Parish Clerk know by e-mail clerk@wanborough.info.
Angela Raymond, Clerk to Wanborough Parish Council
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Liddington Parish Council
ALLOTMENTS
The allotment commiee are in need of some help with the strimming at the allotments, If you have a
strimmer and are free on Saturday 31st August, please feel free to come along and lend a hand. All help is
very much appreciated.
VILLAGE HALL
The Village hall are taking bookings, open for events subject to current government guidelines, and are
happy to welcome villagers and neighbours back to the hall. Should you wish to book the hall please
contact Sarah on LVHBooking@Liddington.org
The Village Fete will be taking place on 7th August on the playing ﬁeld, mes to be conﬁrmed.
THE TROUGH
With thanks to Beth’s Pong Shed at Wanborough for the
planng and overhaul of the village trough, which looks
beauful.
PLAY PARK
The swing in the park requires a new cross member, this has
been ordered and are awaing an installaon date.
LORD JOFFE MEMORIAL
Work is sll under way for the wrien piece celebrang the life of Lord Joﬀe and the Joel Joﬀe footpath is
nearing compleon.
DOG FOULING
There is a lot of dog fouling taking place in the play park and playing ﬁeld. Dog mess can be dangerous to
Children and Livestock, so please be considerate and pick up aer your dog.
Just a reminder to all Residents that should anyone spot any type of an-social behaviour to report this to
the Police on 101.

The next meeng of Liddington Parish Council will take place on Wednesday 1st September 2021 at 7pm
in the Village Hall. Residents are more than welcome to aend, following current Government guidelines.
Laura Evans, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council
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Liddington Village Hall
Summer Family Barbecue - Saturday 7th August 6pm
We look forward to seeing lots of you at the Summer Family Barbecue . Tickets are available from Mahew please
call Mahew on 07976 693747
Mahew Bowman, Chairman

Tell Scammers to Sling Their Hook
The neighbourhood watch network launched their SLING YOUR HOOK campaign, which ran throughout July. The
scheme was aimed at helping people not succumb to scams and remind us all that it is ok to be ﬁrm in telling
scammers you are not interested.
WHY ‘SLING YOUR HOOK’?
The campaign highlighted the psychology that scammers use to hook people in. Their goal to help you stay one step
ahead, protect yourself and loved ones against the increasing variety of scams that are happening every day. The
fraud prevenon team have idenﬁed the following ﬁve behaviours scammers commonly use:
• They imply they’re doing you a favour (reciprocity)
• They indicate everyone else is doing this (social proof)
• They say your only chance is to act now (urgency)

• They act like they’re similar to you so you like them and want to please them (connecon)
• They ask you to do one lile thing which makes you do more (commitment).
Oen vicms of scams report that in hindsight they felt something wasn’t quite right at the me. The campaign
raised awareness of the tacc’s scammers use. People are encouraged to ‘stop and think’ if something doesn’t
FEEL, SEEM, LOOK or SOUND right. Allow yourself me to trust your gut insnct and help prevent becoming a scam
vicm.
“Everyone likes to feel special. But watch out! If a stranger is going out of their way for you, something ﬁshy may be
going on instead. Scammers like to oﬀer one-oﬀ deals and favours. Don’t be afraid to tell them no.” John HaywardCripps, CEO of Neighbourhood Watch Network.

Visit hps://www.ourwatch.org.uk/protecromfraud to learn more about common scams, prevenng scams,
reporng scams, supporng vicms and a scams campaign toolkit
Informaon taken from the neighbourhood watch newsleer.
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Your Borough Councillor update - Gary Sumner:
My next Ward Surgery is 9am – 11am on the 31st July.
I will have information on Gigabit Fibre and Wanborough Traffic calming as well as the
‘Local Plan Review’ (final consultation) which starts 29/7-16/9 and includes sites in
Wanborough & Bishopstone.
Gigabit Fibre: This transformational scheme is confirmed and I had the good news that the areas missed (Church
Road and Medbourne Lane in Liddington, Suters Lane in Wanborough and Badbury and Badbury Wick are all now
included in the build. You can now pledge, but the scheme closes 20th August. I will be leafleting ALL HOMES, as
this is a final opportunity to sign up & benefit from government funding to cover the cost of installation.

If you haven’t already signed up it’s not too late – you’ve got until the 20th August: You can visit the Gigabit
page on my website for more information and the link to pledge. If you pledge to take a service of at least 30mbps
for at least 12 months the Government fund a £1500 voucher to cover the cost (or £3,500 for a business). If you wish
to connect after the network is built you will have to pay the cost of connecting to the nearest fibre to your home.
Openreach confirm that the old copper network will turn off around 2025 and providers will have to offer alternative
connections. Costs of a fibre contract are from around £25 per month.
https://www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk/gigabit-fibre-page/
Foxhill & Hinton Parva are a bigger problem as the areas are large and the scheme much more expensive, so I will be speaking
with residents and the Parish Councils to get support for a way ahead.
Inlands Farm: The first three weeks of the Inquiry have closed with a final three days booked in early September. I attended most
days (even from hospital where I spent four days in the final week) and as I wasn’t able to speak, I submitted a closing statement to
the Inspector which thoroughly addressed issues teased out during the examination. Both SBC and their very able QC & SSPG made
some very convincing points, but we will have to wait some months for the outcome. My closing statement is on my website
under ‘Inlands Farm’.
Wanborough Traffic Calming: I had the fantastic news that both phases of the Wanborough scheme in the High Street are now
fully funded and will be delivered together. This also includes automated safety signs at Pack Hill to warn of approaching vehicles
and a safer crossing in Rotten Row. The High Street scheme adds six parking spaces overall and strategically narrows the road in
places and has additional ‘build outs’ to slow traffic. I am meeting residents with officers who have had small local concerns about
access etc and I will have the plans at my Ward Surgery. The next steps and finalising the scheme design and a traffic regulation
order will be published for comment.
Wanborough Road: A traffic regulation order will be published to slow this road to 30mph to coincide with the new junctions into
the Redlands development and the Southern Connector Road signalised junction. I am also discussing the thorny matter of street
lighting.

New Eastern Villages Art Installations:
A consultation will start shortly to share potential art installations and ‘landscape art’ along the route of the new Southern Connector
Road and at White Hart/Gablecross roundabouts. These are commissioned pieces which will set a theme for the new development
and the bold piece at Pack Hill will be a series of mounds with spiral paths and tree planting adjoining the Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. I will have copies of the proposals at my next Ward Meeting.

Please call me on 01793 790814 or email me:
gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
Ridgeway Ward website: www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk

Liddington 100 Club

The winner for June is Tony Pullan - congratulaons Tony.
Caroline Tams
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SSPG - update on the Inlands Farm Planning Appeal
Appeal hearing of two halves
Friday 2nd July brought a conclusion to stage one of Wasdell’s Inlands Farm planning Appeal hearing, led by Paul Griﬃths of
the Planning Inspectorate.
It was an end to an intensive 3 weeks, with presentaons of evidence and cross examinaon by the 3 pares to the Appeal:
Swindon Borough Council led by their QC Paul Snchcome, John Moe as advocate on behalf of SSPG, and Wasdell Properes
Ltd as the appellant led by Neil Cameron QC.
The enquiry was conducted virtually throughout, using video links over the internet. As well as being a principle party to the
enquiry, your SSPG team all parcipated at diﬀerent mes as inquiry observers to the proceedings, making notes and updang
each other in the evenings.
Witness statements and evidence were variously provided by each of the 3 pares along the following themes: basis of
scheme and beneﬁts to the economy, heritage and landscape, alternave sites, design, and planning (policy, condions and
strategy). SSPG provided the following witnesses;
Mr Parry - 29 years experience running Science Parks, set up of Set2 Incubator centre, a founder member of UK Sci Park
organisaon, and editor of a training manual for high tech entrepreneurs. His evidence was covered as a part of the secon on
the basis of the scheme - challenging the validity of the proposal as a Science park.
Mr Harling - an expert in Manufacturing, packaging & warehousing, including pharmaceucal and food industries. His evidence
focussed on the scale of the design and also benchmark comparables to queson the "light industrial" claim for the class of use
of the proposal.
Our sincere thanks to John Moe our advocate throughout proceedings, who had the opportunity to cross examine a number of
witnesses provided by the appellant, including the quesoning of the viability, economics and employment claims presented.
Also thanks to Gary Sumner (our Ward Councillor and Cabinet Member for Strategic Infrastructure, Transport &
Planning), Dave Hayward (Wanborough Parish Council), Gordon Wilson (Chair of Liddington Parish Council) and a number of
residents who all made personal appeals represenng local planning interests.
Unfortunately the hearing is not yet over, as Highways England (regarding obligaons and impact on the local/strategic road
networks), and the Environmental Agency (impacts of foul water), have yet to present their evidence. This second stage,
including the important ﬁnal summaons from all 3 pares, is now scheduled for 7th - 9th September.
Paul Griﬃths for the Planning Inspectorate, made an early visit to the Wanborough site at Inlands Farm and environs on 10th
June. We are advised that a further visit will also take place - likely to be on or aer 10th September as the hearing draws to a
close.
You will appreciate that we are not in a posion to provide you with a summaon at this stage. Please also be aware that a
ﬁnal decision on the outcome of the appeal will not likely be available for another 6 weeks or so aer stage 2.
Leers, Placards and Noces

Our sincere thanks to all those in our community who have supported the appeal with leers defending SBC’s decision to
refuse the original applicaon. The Inspectorate is armed with all the evidence including residents original objecon leers
and follow up new informaon provided for the appeal.
Importantly a huge thank you to everyone who supported the eﬀort to place banners and placards around our village, access
points and footpaths to Wanborough and Liddington, and The Ridgeway.

It most certainly le the Inspector with lile doubt about the feeling held by locals to this speculave development - as a
proposal with lile evidence to commend it, either as a viable proposion or for its locaon in our rural environment.
Our ﬁght connues unl the hearing draws to a close in mid September following the second visit - so we urge you to please
keep your banners, placards and posters up unl then.
If anyone has any comments regarding placards etc, or would like to replace any that have fallen by the wayside, please do
get in touch with SSPG at pr@sspg.org.uk.
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PENNYHOOKS FARM TRUST – Caring for those with Autism
Pennyhooks Farm Trust is a care farm for young people from the age of nineteen with ausm (although the Farm does
also welcome some school groups). Pennyhooks Farm Trust has been welcoming young people with ausm for the past
25 years. Based at Shrivenham, the heart of the charity is a one hundred acre farm.

The farm is fully organic and has beauful views and water
meadows with dedicated areas for wild ﬂowers, wildlife, as well as
many farm animals which include cows, goats, donkeys and
chickens. The animals are the focal point of this wonderful facility
and are an inspiraon to those who aend Pennyhooks.
In addion to the therapeuc assistance the animals provide, there
are fenced walkways with shelters for all who spend me at
Pennyhooks where they can experience tranquillity and rest inbetween their planned acvies.
Ausm is a lifelong developmental condion which aﬀects how
people communicate and interact with others. There are an esmated one in 100 people on the ausm spectrum and
around 700,000 ausc adults and children in the UK. The spectrum of those living with ausm is wide; ranging from
those who are severely aﬀected and in need of round-the-clock care, to those who can live independent lives – although
this group is likely to need a support network of family and friends.
Many of the students who aend Pennyhooks are at the complex end of this spectrum. Some have lile or no spoken
language, whilst others have signiﬁcant problems with movement, including repeve acons. All display diﬃcules
with social awareness and most are unable to interact or communicate with those around them. Others suﬀer from
acute sensivity to noise, light, smells and touch, yet they are also percepve, and when sympathecally supported,
they are pleased to use their praccal skills to contribute to the greater good. Pennyhooks also aracts referrals for
young people who are more independent, though they oen struggle to ﬁnd their place in society and within a working
community.
The following is just a sample of what the Pennyhooks Farm Trust
provides.
x

It enables school-leavers to connue their development in a
supporve farm-based environment.

x

It has become a pioneering response for young adults with
complex ausm and other related condions.

x

It oﬀers more than forty young adults the opportunity to live
fulﬁlled lives. This includes contact with the animals and using
basic carpentry and cra skills, gardening and other related
tasks.

x

Students join in with the seasonal rhythms and daily rounes of the farm, all of which gives them the opportunity
to give of their best.

Community Connect
The local Community Connect helpers who provide refreshments for the stall holders and those who aend
Wanborough’s monthly Farmers Market – held in Wanborough Village Hall on the third Saturday of every month (but
not in August due to the annual village show) – are supporve of this local charity. The donaons they receive in lieu of
payment for teas and coﬀees and home-made cakes are given enrely to the monthly chosen charity. In July, the
amount given to the Pennyhooks Farm Trust was £478.31.

The Community Connect helpers would like to thank everyone who came to the Farmers Market in July for their
generous donaons for this worthwhile charity.
David Hamshire
On behalf of the Community Connect helpers
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Wanbor

Show Schedule

2nd Overall Winner

Best in Year 3
Lucy Ross Mitchell
3rd Overall Winner
Best in Year 2

Simon Lall

Best in Reception
Sophia Stroud
Best in Year 1
Ella Townsend

Best in Year 4
Erin Popowicz

Well Done to all Winners !

Best in Year 6
Immi Peters

/\GHQ0DJD]LQH

rough Show

Cover Competition

Highly Commended -Bright & Cheery
Izzy Gardner - Year 2
Highly Commended - Positive Thinking
Lille Mae Molan - Year 4

Highly Commended - Salute the NHS
Haadiya Zaheer - Year 3
Highly Commended - Feelgood Factor
Benjamin Stewart - Year 5

Well done to all those

awarded a special
Highly Commended award
for effort !

/\GHQ0DJD]LQH

Highly Commended - Use of Colour
Emee Hewer - Year 6
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A second lockdown results in a second book, for ex-Wanborough
landlord and new novelist Barry Hillier.
Q. Hey Barry, it seems like only yesterday we were talking about your ﬁrst
book. Eight months later, you have published a second book; what happened?
A. Hi Lorna, I started the new book at the beginning of January, and selfpublished it in June. I was able to create a publishing template from the ﬁrst
book, wipe it clean and start again with a new completely diﬀerent story.
Q. You say the story is diﬀerent this me, what is it about?
A. The ﬁrst book was a supernatural story about a haunted pub. The new
book is an acon-packed crime thriller. Seven ex-convicts carry out some
unscrupulous crimes.
Q. The pub in your ﬁrst book was in the Lake District. Where is the new book based?
A. It's based in Bristol and the south west. The gang leader actually visits Swindon in
one chapter!

Q. So can I ask if any of your characters are based on anybody you know, your
friends?
A. No, rest assured Lorna, all the characters were a ﬁgment of my imaginaon.
The interview was conducted by Lorna Naseem.
‘Crime is a Killer’ is available in both paperback and kindle at Amazon.co.uk.

Recipe of the Month: Pineapple with Saﬀron and Habanero Chilli
An absolute cracker of a pud. Best cooked on the BBQ but works well on the griddle or even roasted.
You’ll need:
x

x
x
x
x

Pineapple Spears/Fingers (these can be obtained in a zip lock bag, convenient for marinading), or hoops/
slices.
½ to a whole Habanero Chilli. These are very fruity and accompany fruit well. Do not substute other or
dried chillies.
Pinch of real Saﬀron stems, NOT the imitaon stuﬀ sold in some outlets.
Sugar.
Water (tap is ﬁne).

Make a sugar syrup with some boiling water and sugar, approx. 1 Tablespoon to 50mL of water. Let this cool a
bit then add the Saﬀron and chopped chilli.
Marinade the Pineapple for a couple of hours. Drain and retain the marinade.
Grill/BBQ or roast at a high temperature, basng with the syrup/saﬀron/chilli marinade unl caramelised.

Serve with a good Vanilla Ice Cream or Cloed Cream.
Good with a sweet Pudding wine such as Tokay or Sauternes.
Thought of the month: We have a number of temperature measures: Fahrenheit, Cengrade, Gas Marks and
charcoal. Which is your favourite?

Marn Ripley
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TENNIS CLUB UPDATE
We hope everybody enjoyed this year’s Wimbledon Championships – whether you
were one of the lucky ones to bag a cket or if you ended up watching it on TV.
Thank you all for turning up and supporng our Fun Tournament and Cake Sale on
the same day as the Men’s Finals. We managed to raise a grand total of £636
between the entrance fees, raﬄe ckets and cake sales, so it’s a great start
towards our ﬂoodlight fund. Thank you also for your donaons of unwanted
texles; which raised over £160 through the Bag2School collecon.

There are sll some excing events to come over the summer months:
x

x

Wanborough Show on 21st August
Please come and visit our stand, where we will have all of our new merchandise on show and available
for ordering, in addion to some fun tennis-themed acvies.
Quiz Night on 10th September
This will take place in the Village Hall, and with Marn Hook as Quizmaster it will certainly be an
entertaining evening. Tables will be available for teams of up to six people and there will also be a cash
bar. Nibbles will be provided, but we invite every team to bring their own picnic. Teams should aim to
arrive around 7pm for a 7:30pm start. Tickets cost £7.50 per person. Tables are expected to ﬁll up fast,
so if you would like to reserve one, please email Karen Hawkins on
ladybarkerhawkins@googlemail.com, providing the expected number of people included in your team.

Finally, Becky will be running summer camp over the school holidays (weeks commencing 9th August and
16th August). Tennis will run 10-3pm, with drop oﬀ available from 9.30am. The cost is £18 per camp for
members and £20 per day for non-members; please contact Becky directly for further details or to book a
camp.

Wanborough Bowls Club
Did you know that the Bowls facility in Wanborough is part of the parish leisure
facilies. The bowls club run that part of Hoopers Field for the enjoyment of
parishioners and local people.
During the summer months the green is available seven days a week, for club
matches, league games, friendlies with other clubs, and me is set aside to
help and encourage new players .
Bowls is not just for OAP’s, any age and any gender can get involved. In fact
like any sport, the younger you start the beer the prospects of becoming a
top class player.
The club would like to see more people from the village join in what is a
skillful, peaceful acvity with a strong feeling of inclusivity.

We have such a friendly atmosphere that quite a few husbands and wives
play, so why not try the game as a means of doing something together, with
your partner.
If interested please call in to the green when open or beer sll arrange a
visit through the club secretary.
Phone 01793 614861 info@wanboroughbowlsclub.org.uk
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Swindon Male Voice Choir
Hello,
Some of you reading this may know who we are but those who don’t here’s a bit of back story, in 1919 a group of
railway workers got together to sing! This evolved over the years and has now become a male voice choir with over
35 acve members,
In 2019 we celebrated our centenary year and held a concert as well as an award ceremony at Christchurch old
town, this celebrated the journey the choir has been on and with a lot of research we even found an image of the
original founder members of the choir.
The past 18 months have been tough for everyone and as a result we have lost a few members on the way, so were
calling out for anyone who has thought about coming along or anyone who didn’t know about us and would like to
get involved.
Have you ever thought about coming along? Seeing what its like? Because its not just about singing, were a group
of friends who enjoy singing and socialising!
And its not that scary either, “if its not scary its not worth doing” – Rhys Ifans so why not come along and see what
its like,
We rehearse every Monday 7:30 – 9:30(restricons perming) at St. Johns church Swindon
If youd like to know more drop us an email at SMVCmedia@gmail.com, call Geordie on 07793 406434 or visit our
website Swindonmalevoicechoir.co.uk
We have lots of big plans for concerts in the coming months (restricons perming) so if youd like to be added to
our mailing list to keep up to date with our diary please send an email to SMVCmedia@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and twier just search for Swindon male voice choir to keep up to date also

A Wanborough Walker
We belong to a group of lady walkers, but for now we have dropped down to just a few. Four in our largest group at the
moment, although at the start of the lockdown we were just two.
We would pass each other on routes of our choice, further aﬁeld if it suited or just 3 miles for others.
We have walked around diﬀerent villages in this area. I’m sure you can hear us when near, for we always have something to
say. Weather was great last year so we were able to get out daily and we even got a tan.
We mainly try to keep to footpaths but somemes have to walk single ﬁle along the edge of roads. Chang as we go, pung
the world to rights.

We stand and look at peoples gardens, check out the ﬂowers and trees, maybe nocing ones we would like in our own
gardens!! We are somemes so involved in our conversaons we have been known to take the wrong turning and have to
retrace our steps!
The Ridgeway is a great walk from Foxhill to either Bishopstone or Ashbury, you can even get a drink or something to eat on
the way!

We have even had farmers leng us know that the cows were being moved from one ﬁeld to another, so quickly back up and
get out of the way. It’s either over a gate or onto a standing trailer nearby, some of our legs are too short so we didn’t try that.
Talking of smaller ladies, the gates are great along the footpaths but the sles not so good. You either have to crawl under or
get help being pushed over.
As long as you dress for it, good boots or shoes, long trousers, even a walking cane you can enjoy yourself, whether its 2 miles
or 10, meeng friends or strangers, weekly or daily, have a great me!!!
See you out there.
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Write Learn Tutoring
English Tuion

Heather Hawkins
Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA

email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk
www.heritage-treecare.co.uk
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xEnthusiasc, dedicated one to one English tuion
xKS1 - Undergraduate
xSEN welcome
xIndividually planned lessons
xDBS enhanced checked
xCompeve rates
Tel: 07876763795

email: heatherhawkins@bnternet.com

Nicola Cook
Clinical & Medical
Hypnotherapist
Hypnobirthing Teacher
07578 591577
nicoladawn78@icloud.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
Appointments available in Wanborough, Lechlade and online

HB’S BEAUTY
Hannah Thoburn
BEAUTICIAN

Call: 07789 005121
Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com
The Verne, The Marsh, Wanborough, SN4 0AR
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RABBIT HILL PROOFREADING
Maria Hawkins LLB
Society for Editors & Proofreaders Entry Level Member

Providing a professional ﬁnish to your document
xWork undertaken on any kind of document
on paper or electronically
xChecking for all errors in grammar, spelling, layout
and presentaon
xCompeve rates
Tel: 07592 392214
Email: mariahawkins@bnternet.com

Online lessons also available
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough
The Church is currently offering limited services, we will resume printing cleaning
details and Sidespersons’ roster etc when normal patterns resume.

There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden.
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BISHOPSTONE POTTERY
As seen on Grayson Perry’s Art Club and currently
exhibing at Manchester Museum and Art Gallery.
SATURDAY 4th AND SUNDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 2021
10.30AM – 4.30PM
Aer a long 20 months we are opening our poery doors again to oﬀer you the rare opportunity to visit
the poery and buy a variety of our locally made, exclusive, hand-made decorave ceramics. Including
raku, slip decorated and terracoa poery.
We have lots of new pieces to share with you.
While you are here stop awhile to sit in our peaceful garden and take in the Wiltshire view

Sue and Adrian Dent
Bishopstone Poery, 4 West End Lane, Bishopstone, Swindon, SN6 8PX
01793 790246 info@bishopstonepoery.co.uk If you cannot visit on the above weekend then we are
happy for you to ring and make an appointment.

The Joke Box
A lile light humour to cheer you up
i

My Father always said to me " Whatever you do, throw yourself
into it! Problem is I've just dug a 100 foot deep well.

i

My obese parrot has just passed away, to be honest it's a great
weight off my shoulders.

i

Time ies like an arrow, but Fruit Flies like a Banana!

i

I once dreamt I was swimming in an ocean of orange soda, then I
realised it was a Fanta Sea!

i

My house has no air con, and the windows are sealed shut, sorry
to go on, but I just need to vent!

Keep smiling all!
The Village Joker
Copy date for the Lyden is 14th of the month prior to publication
Please send your articles to e-mail Lydenmagazine@gmail.com

Privacy Statement
1.The Lyden Magazine needs to keep a small amount of personal data about its subscribers to enable the correct delivery and r enewal of subscriptions. 2.We
will collect, store, use, amend, share, destroy or delete personal data only in ways which protect people’s privacy and comply with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) and other relevant legislation. 3. We will only collect the following information: Name and Address for del ivery 4. We will provide
individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure.
5.We will not share any personal data with third parties or individuals outside of the Lyden distribution team.
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CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
BENEFICE
Revd Sandy Railton 01793 814162/07867 525641
sandyrailton@icloud.com
or Revd Phil Ashby 01793 978528/07087 789649
revphilashby@gmail.com
Churchwardens for Wanborough & Liddington
Sarah Sumner 01793 790814/07894477874
sarahjsumner@gmail.com
Gill Brown 01793 480959/07771600162

Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough 741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com
Membership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio wanboroughmembers@gmail.com

Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers
Tony Pullan T :790904
Pracce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th Fridays
Liddington

WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL
Lettings Secretary: Karen Hawkins 07823 490153
E:wvhlengs@gmail.com Hall calendar on Wanborough.info
Chairperson: Dion Dean 07841 866773
Secretary: Sarah Ingram 07530 451549

Liddington 100 Club
Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950 E: ctams1@icloud.com
St Andrew’s Flower Club
Chair: Kay Cullimore Tel 790458
Treasurer: Jackie Midwinter Tel 950852
Secretary: Alison Carse 790858
WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 790327
E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info
Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829
E: clerk@wanborough.info
LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: David Lomax, 38 Purley Road, Liddington. Telephone 01793
790440 / 07931 895044
Clerk: Laura Evans , 2 Red Row Cottages, Idsonte, Ashhbury
E: parishclerk@liddington.org
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
Gary Sumner, Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW
T:790814 E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269
Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269
PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,
E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
www.wanboroughprimary.org
BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein, Tel: 07795 057420
(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact)
Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term time.
WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING
Secretary: David Halfhead, Tel: 790852

WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps)
Secretary: Matthew Strickland T: 07754 978487
E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com
Details of Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at
www.wanboroughwasps.com
WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS
Nicky Pullan, 2, The Beanlands, Wanborough. Tel: 790904

WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY
Chair: John Basevi M:07843 510 328
Show Secretary: Mike Thompson M: 07768 558799
info@wanboroughshow.org
WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson, Tel: 01793 852623
WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB
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WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB
Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861
info@wanboroughbowlsclub.org.uk
WANBOROUGH BEER FESTIVAL/THE OLD BOILERS
Secretary: Barry Hillier 07443 490019
wanboroughbeerfesval@gmail.com/theoldboilers@gmail.com

WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School)
Supervisor: Sarah Ingram, Tel: 07444 352687 (during Playgroup hours)
Chair of the Committee: Kayleigh Bizley 07818 432657
wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170
BISHOPSTONE AND HINTON PARVA WI
Secretary: Sue Reade. Tel: 710208
E: sue_reade@btinternet.com
BRIDGE CLUB
Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva Village Hall)
LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP
Linda Clarke. Tel: 790158
Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington Village
Hall)

LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington SN4 0HD
Chairman: Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, Medbourne
Lane, Liddington SN4 0EY Tel: 791401
matthewbowman56@gmail.com
Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington Tel: 790104.
sarah@jonhill.co.uk

LOCAL WEBSITES:
For further informaon and news from our four
villages, visit: www.liddington.org or
www.wanborough.info
For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit
www.villagenewsleer.org

LYDEN MAGAZINE CONTACTS
Editorial:
Adversing:

lydenmagazine@gmail.com
Lorna Naseem Tel: 07903 210505
lydenadversing@gmail.com

Subscripons/
distribuon:

lydensubs@gmail.com

Announcements:

lydenannounce@gmail.com
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Meadowbank House
Tradional Bed and Breakfast
Resul and luxurious accommodaon in Liddington

01793 791401

PAUL BISHOP
Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator
Free Estimates
Competitive prices
1 Manor View, Liddington
Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275

www.meadowbankhouse.com
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The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions
NHS & Private Wig Service 01793 741136

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or
renting. Free valuations and market advice.

01793 618080
colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com
www.chappells.uk.com

The Old Post Office
Beautifully converted
one bed accommodation.
Available for
short term rent.

Wanborough, Wiltshire

07903 210505

Cameo Hair Salon Ltd

Private hairdressing rooms available, full PPE
7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ
01793 740147
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk

